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SIXTH WARD BISHOPS

1917--1980

Front Row--From left to righL:
G. Murray Webb, Eldon Hafen, Spencer Esplin and
Dani-e1 D. McArthur.

Back Row--Frorn Ieft to rlght:
Leon Jennlngs, Elmer Pickett, Wal_ter H. Snow and.
J. Grey Larkin.
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7:30 - 10:00 A.1,1.

Acti vities for everyone

11:15 A.M. - 12:55 P.M.

5:00 - 6:30 P.14.

'7:00 - 7:20 P.M.

7:30 P.lY.

Li ght refres hments

Breakfast for everyone at the
large fireplace at the Park

Templ e Session

Dinner for all Bishoprics and
their wives at Bishop Grey
Larki n's home

Bishops and wives reception l ine

Evening Program - Sixth l,lard
Cul tural Hal I

immediately after

Bi s hops and Wives at

Greeting and l,Je j come

P rayer :

Scri pt :

Vocal Solo: "The

Tribute to Bishops:

Slide

Song:

P resentati on:

EVEN]NG PROGRAI!4

7:30 P.lvl.

"L ive for Eterni ty:
Accompanied by Dori s

door greeti ng 7:00-7:20 P.M.

Bi shop Daniel McArthur

A. L. Elmer

Ruth Es p1 i n

Bi shop' s Call" Marian Bowler

l4ary LaRee Jones

SIXTH WARD HONOR DAY AND REUNION

AUGUST 30, 1980

It4usi c by Dori s l,Jebb

Song: "Lovest Thou Me" l'1ixed Quartet
Fl oydean l4adsen, Laurel l,ladsen,
Verus Barlow, Elmer Pickett

Accompanied by Dori s Webb

Testimon.ies by Bishops: Leon Jennings, Elnrer Pickett,
Spencer Espl in, l.lalter Snow

Song: "I Have a Testimony,' Melody Moms
Faye McArthur, Dorothy Ruesch, Ruth Esplin,
Vera Blake, Felice Seegmiller, Verus Barlow,
Theresa Graff, Marie Laidlaw, Elaine fl11y.s6,
June Brinkerhoff, Mildred Larkin, Eva 14iles

Accompanied by -Do ri s Webb

Testimonies by Bishops: Murray Webb, Eldon Hafen, Grey
Larki n. Dani el l,lcArthur

Dorothy Ruesc h

l,le i ody Moms
l^le b b

Wayne l"lcCo n k i eCl os ing Prayer:

Refreshments



HISTORY OF

Leon Jenni ngs, the
gan organizing the ward

THE ST. GEORGE SIXTH Ii,IARD

first bishop of the sixth ward, be-

in June of 1947, although the first
meeting was not held until the
first sunday in August of that
year. Ross Syphus was first coun-
selor, Conrad Larkin was second

counselor and Merrill Stucki was

ward clerk. After Brother Larkin,s
death 'in an airplane crash in 1948,

Harold S. Stowell became counselor

Merrill Stuck.i was called
served as ward cl erk.

and served for about a year.
as second counselor and John Smith

The original boundaries of the S.ixth Ward included
everything east of 200 East and south of 100 South, includ-
ing the Wash.i ngton fields and Middleton. It was a mixture
of young and old with many growing families and a populat-
ion of 445.

Bishop Jennings did not have a bishop,s office, desk,
or even a handbook, only a stack of memberships. Bishop,s
meetings were held at his home while Sjster Jennings tried
to quietly entertain four young children. The ward met .in

the St. George Tabernacle. Rel ief Society was held up-
stairs in the Bishop's Storehouse at 200 South 300 East.

Ward welfare assignments began during th.i s time. In
1948 the ward we'l fare assjgnment was 50 cases of eggs, 20

tons of hay and 200 bushels of barley. To accomplish the
assignment of eggs and dressed chickens, the ward completed
the purchase of the west half of the block were East Ele-
mentary stands. Here they raised the.i r chickens. A 20

acre farm in the fields and the property where the Sixth
Ward chapel is located were also purchased. in 1948 plans

for building a new chapel were begun

In order to raise money for this project, the ward

served Lionrs Club dinners regulanly, serving 900 people

at one time. These projects created a feeling of unity
among the members as they worked side by side like one

big happy family.
Always a booster of the S'ixth l^lard, Bishop Jennings

attributes the strength of the l.,ia rd to the good people who

accepted their callings and dedicated themselves to fulfi'l 1-
'ing them. He apprec.iated the growth he experienced in this
position. lrlhen he began, he had had no experience jn organ-

izing meetings or speaking. By making certain the meetings

were well planned, he escaped speaking for about six months'

but he was called to speak unexpectedly and 'learned that a

bishop should always be prepared to give a few remarks.

After iervinq as a bishop for four years, he was called to
the high counci'l and then later the the stake presidency.

He looks back on th'i s time of service as a very rich exper-

ience and as a time when this testimony was strengthened.

l,Jhen Bishop Jenn'ings 'rras released as bishop in Septem-

ber, 1951, Elmer Pickett was called to serve. With Don F.

Schmuts and Eldon McArthur as his

counselors, he served until Jan-

uary 1956. Spencer EsPl in was

r,rard clerk and Ralph Gongaware

and Franklin Jones were assistant
ward clerks during this time.

Bishop Pickett was given the

charge from the Stake Presidency

to "build a chapel' " He was also
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inspired to 'j ncrease the nljssionary effort and to get the

ward out of debt. A'lthough at this time the ward population

was low, the area 
.Jal'ge and the net worth of the nle bers was

poor, they were exceedini;1y rich in sp.i rjtuality, depend-

ability and des'i re of the members to do the Lor's work' The

ward was heavily 'in debt from the farnr and chicken proiect'

A high percentage of the nembers were older, r'etired people

livinq the St, George to do temple work. The remainder were

younger families. Very few were in the middle-aged group

where most of the leadership is usual1y located. During

these years, however, the Sixth l,^lard became the growth area

of St. George and the ward population more than doubled'

I4ost of the people moving in were solid LDS and a real asset

to the ward.

Bishop Pickett states, "We were blessed with a spirit
of cooperation and fellowship that has persisted to this
day. l,lembers who were otherwise inactjve, went all out to

support us financially and on our work proiects. Through

this, many were brought back into activjty in : spiritual
sense. The miss'ionary spirjt grew dramatical ly and the

Sixth Ward led the stake in the number of missionaries 'in

the field. The blessing of building our own chape'l and

then enjoying it's use must not be overlooked. Just as

the pioneers developed a strong sense of loyalty and sup-

port for each other through sharing and surviving hard-

ships, so did we, as a ward, develop a l'i ke sense of 1oy-

alty and support for each other in our struggle to survive

as a ward. By l,crking together, sacrificing, sharing and

an all-out effort to do the Lord's work, we forged a bond

of fe1 lowship and belonging that is infectious and soon

acquired by those who move into our ward."

Building the new chapel was the highlight of the years
Brother Pickett served as bishop. "During the construction,,,
he re'lates, "we were inspired to make some rather drastic
changes in the plans that gave us five additional classrooms
plus the large recreation hall and a much larger chapel . l,Je

have re"rped the blessings of these changes ever since,,' The

building was dedicated by President David 0. l4cKay, an event
many members will never forget.

His time of service was fjlled with many blessings. He

values the bond of love and fellowship that deve)oped at that
time between him and so many wonderful ward members. He says
it was "a period of spiritual enlightenment and train.ing that
has helped me all my life. I had a fee)ing of directjon and

accomplishment during the period of my service that I have

never felt before or since. "

When Bishop Pickett was released in January 1956,

Spencer Esplin was called to be

bishop, although at the age of 29

he felt he was too young. He keen-

1y felt his weaknesses and inade-
quacies, but when he was set apart
by Elder lYark E. Petersen, Bishop
Esplin felt the spirit of the Lord

as he was blessed specifically in
those areas where he felt he need-

ed strength. This blessing indicated to Bishop Esplin that
he had a special calling to work with the young people in
h'i s wa rd.

During this t'ime Karl Cottam and Carlson Terry were his
counsel ors. In lt4ay of 1958, Murray l,,lebb repl aced Carl son

Terry as counselor, when Brother Teruy moved from the ward.
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Serving as ward clerks were Leo Killian and Franklin Jones.

While Brother Esplin served as bishop, the ward grew
from about 750 members to 100 members. The chapel had been

in use for only a year and was already bulging at the seams.

The Junior Sunday School was so crowded that when a child
sat down on one end of the bench, it was likely that a child
at the opposite end of the bench would be pushed off. There

was also an abundance of teenagers in the ward; many of these
are now serving as bishops and leaders in their various wards.

Bishop Esplin enjoyed a closeness with the older ward members

too, many of whom were temple workers who only spent their
wi nters in St. George.

The roadshows produced during this time involved all
ages of ward members and increased the rapport among the
people and many pleasant memories remain of these fun times.
The ward enthusiastical)y supported the strong athletic
teams, During this time 39 Aaronic Priesthood boys took an

unforgettabie trip to l,4exico. The members truly enjoyed

associating together and benefitted spiritually as they

"* ;:.:[':ii, ,,*, the ward rarm was improved with
cement ditches, the chapel was completely finished and the

ward continued to serve dinners for the Lion's Club to
raise money. This helped the ward maintain its good fin-
ancial cond i ti on.

Bishop Esplin says that serving as bishop built his
testimony and taught him to obey the promptings of the
Spirit. Fulfil ling his calling became the entire focus

of life for him and his family at that time, and this
service brought happiness. He took a special interest in

the young people, but found time for the o.lder peop'le as

ife

well, and the ward members related wel I to Bishop Esplin.
True to his calling he influenced many young people for good.

He and his wife were examples to them that a gospel-centered

could be a fun-filled, joyous way of life.

"The ward was left in excellent condition by the pre-

vious bishopric. We had a 20-acre farm which was later sold

to Kay Bundy when the stake purchased their present farm.

ffi ,",0.1'I'i:ll;; :::#ii"li.l,
T H" Snow was sustained at bishop on

June 14, 1959. His counselors were

l4urray l,Jebb and PhiI E. Squire. The

ward clers were Leo Killian, Arthur
Gardner and Budd l,,lilcox. Bishop

Snow pays tribute to these men, "They

camied their responsibil ities willingly and answered every

call that came to them."

Bishop Snow was set apart on September 8, 1959, in
Enterprise, by Elder EIRay L. Christiansen. "This was a

very inspirational experience. Among many beautiful things
'included in this blessins was admonition and counsel on

using the telephone. He also firmly laid his hands on my

head," Bishop Snow relates. During this time, the age for
missionaries was lowered from 20 to 19 and for many months

the ward had only missionary farewells in their sacrament

meetings. The ward was growing so fast that it was often
difficuit to find jobs for people who desired to serve.

Geographically, the ward covered what now includes the sixth,
seventh, ninth and sixteenth wards, It was necessary to make

changes in the chapel to provide classrooms for the growing

ward.



Under the direction of Brother l^Jebb, this farm was product_
ive and provided most, if not all, of our welfare assess-
ment. " Bishop Snow states.

The bishopric lead out in increasing temple attendance
at this time by going as a bishopric and planning excursions
for the ward with brief socials after the sessions. I

When asked to explain the strength of the Sixth tJard, I
Bishop Snow said, "Perhaps the strength of the Sixth Ward

comes from the devotion of pioneer ancestry. At the risk of
leaving someone out, let me name a few. Such famil.ies and
people as George E. Miles, lt4oron'i McArthur, Arthur Cottam,
Everett Syphus and many others gave stab.ility to the b.ishop-
ric as well as to the members. Their example was one worthy
of emulation. Because of this background, our young people
have always enjoyed athletics and have always been well
coached and competi ti ve. "

Bishop Snow describes his service as ,,a busy period of
'I ife but a happy time being in the service of others. There .,

was much joy and, as would be expected, there was some sor- I
row and heartache. I always appreciated the counsel ana ad- J
vice of the stake presidency." The year and a half he

served as bishop was very special because he set an example
of sweet, unassuming service and devotion to the Lord. When

he was called into the stake presidency, George Murray Webb

- .-- -X,.,*. called as Bishop and was ordained by

"'.. Apostle Delbert L. Stapley. phil

, ... Squire and Eldon Hafen were counsel-

$ 0.. and Eugene Steed, Richand Mathis

. and Arthur Gardner the ward clerks.
"We had a close and unified relation-

At this time the ward numbered 976, so within a month,

the ward was divided, making the new Seventh Ward. Richard

lYathis and Phil Squire both went into the Seventh Ward so

Donald J. Esplin was chosen as counselor and Gail Stewart as

ward clerk. This made three different bishoprics with two

months. "As a bishopric, with the help of our good wives,

clerks and all heads of organizations, we worked hard to set

the proper examp1e," Bishop l^lebb said, "and we appreciated

all the support of the entire ward as we progressed in the

Lord'swork. During my 612 years as Bishop I remember many

spiritual and miraculous heal ings. During this time our

leaders were asking about our two years supply. l,lithout
any warning, we challenged our people to see if they could
go two weeks without going to the store, however, they could

trade with their neighbors. This proved to be a challenging

experience, but showed how necessary it l4as to follow the

counsel of our I eaders. "

During 1965, the ward members met the challenge of
6,000 names in the temple. In 1966, the chal lenge was re-
peated and 6,??2 nanes were done. This was the highest re-
cord for any ward in the church for temple endowments up to
that ti me.

"I give thanks to my Father in Heaven, to my faithful
counselors, ward clerks and all other executive officers,
and to all loyal ward members, to my wife and children who

were willing to make many sacrifices for me to go and give

so much of my time. As the scripture says, 'When you are
'in the servjce of your fellowmen, you are in the service of
your God', I believe this with al.l my heart." Bishop Webb

concl udes ,

In 1967, Eldon Hafen was called to serve as the sixth
bishop of the ward. His counselors were Don Esplin and

t
|!siriO 

as a bishopric,, relates Brother
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l4ansf ield Jennings. I^lhen the ward

boundary lines were changed, Brother
Jennings became a counselor in the

Fifth Wand bishopric and Don Huber

was cal I ed as counsel or, Ga il
Stewart, Arthur Gardner, Bob Cov-

ington and Kay Mitchel l served as

ward clerks. During this time, the

ward population t^tas fairly stable,
with relatively few people moving in or out, the membership

usual ly around 570.

The chapel was about twelve years old and was develop-

ing heating and cooling problems. The roof leaked and new

paint was badly needed. All these problems were attended to.
Bishop Hafen's challenge during these years was the

missionary quoto bnought on by the Viet Nam llar. Each ward

was al lowed two missionaries per year. l^lith 29 prieste in
the ward, and 27 of them wanting to go on mission, this pre-

sented a real proglem. But the Lord opened up a way. A few

of these young men did not pass the physicai, and dj(i not

come under the quota. Two boys moved to other ward and were

able to go from their new wards. The Sixth l^lard was able

to use quotas from smaller wards in the Stake who did not

use their quota, and later the draft was abolished and all
the young men who wanted to fulfill missions were able to do

so.

Bishop Hafen's most embarrassing experience occurred

when Spencer W. Kimball, then an apostle, visited St. George

for Stake Conference in the morning. As Bishop Hafen was

conducting the Sacrament meeting in the afternoon, he

noticed Elder Kimball enter the side door. Bishop Hafen

t-

was so startled that when he began to introduce Elder
Kimball, he cou'ld not think of h.is name. One of his
counselors came to his rescue by whispering EIder Kimbail,s
name.

Bishop Hafen considers the Sixth Ward special because

of the closeness of the members, their concern and love for
one another. "The Ward had always had an outstanding re-
cord of accomplishments of which the members can be proud.
l^le are like one big family," he states.

Looking back on his six years of service as bishop
leads Bishop Hafen to conclude that those years were truly
the most satisfying of his life. ,,I am sure th.is was be-
cause of the opportunity to serve and to become closely
involved in other people's lives, their joys and successes,
their trials, sadnesses and adversities. I am convinced
that we are happiest when we are serving others.,, He

pays tribute to his family for their support while he was

bishop. "At the time I was ordained a bishop, we had six
children. The oldest was L3 and the youngest was 2. t^le

liked to go on picnics, boating and to the ranch together.
It took a lot of planning and preparing as everything had

to re'rolve around my schedule and obligatons. It seemed

quite remarkable how few times the chi ldren were disappoint-
ed because something came up that caused us to change our
p1ans. "

A humble man, Bishop Hafen endeared himself to the mem-

bers by his cheerful and willing service to them.

Bishop Grey Larkin was called to serve from January
14, 1973, to Aprii 29, 1978. He, like many bishops of the
Sixth Ward had a young family, but he testif.ies to the
blessings they received through accepting this cal1. "My



fami 1y was

ings whi)e
blessed with both spinitual and material bless-
I served. i know nry business grew much faster

f church calling even though I was

I uruy a qreat aeat of the time.
real1y feel the sacri fices made

by the ward in the remodeling of
our building served to jncrease

thej r bless'ings as we11."

AL the tjme Bishop Larkin
was called, there was a great ne

for the chapel to be en] arged. Bishop Larkin,s expertise
in the building trade fitted in r^/ell \4ith this need and be-
came one of the prioritjes of his bishopric. Hjs rapport
with the young people helped keep the youth actjve and
build their testimon'ies. His fondest memories ars those
of working with the youth of the ward. ,,The annual father
and son outings and the years we took the youth down the
Snake River are highlights of my serv.ice as bishop.,,

Serving as his counselors were J. Donald Esplin, Dale
Barlow and later, C. Victor Anderson. The ward clerks were
Bob Covington, Don Huber, I4alter Snow and Kay 14itchell.

Two of the biggest challenges the ward faced wh.ile
he was bishop were the rest homes and the many apartments
within the ward boundaries. "These two areas were a con-
stant concern and took much time. The Bishopric tried very
hard to know alI the members and to receive and send mem-

berships with the people as they moved,,, Bishop Larkin
said. For most of the years Bishop Larkin served, the
Sixth ltlard led the Stake in the number of missionar.ies
servi ng.

L

In retrospect, Bishop Larkin feel s that the most in-
spiring thing to him was "the willingness of giving by the
Sixth Ward menbers. I,.Je were almost never turned down either
for callings or money. l,le were able to remodel the chapel

and have it paid for before it was finished. Everyone gave

whatever was asked. It is also a ward full of talent and

there js very little that can't be done by the members. I

can honestly say that I never worrjed about the ward meeting

its obl igations whatever they were. "

Bishop Larking stated that the ward js strong because
jt is a close-knit ward but stil1 willing to accept new

members and make them feel welcome. "I am convinced that
the constancy of the ward is a major factor in the close
feeiing among ward members. 0utside of myself, all the
other bishops are still living in the same homes they did
when they served as bishop or next door as in the case of
Bi shop Pi ckett and Bi shop McArthur. "

Further, Bishop Larkin said, "l,Je miss the Sixth l^lard

and often reminisce about out food times there. We miss

all of our fr.iends but we are makinq new friends and we

won' t I ose our ol d ones e ither. "

He had a great impact on the lives of the ward's
oung people and they care as much for Grey Lar"kin as he

does for them. He was always available to l isten to them

and help shape their lives to the gospel standards.
A bishop who gave of himself totally in time and

resources, Bishop Larkin's positive attitude and example

of complete involvement and committment to the Ward will
not be forgotten.

'-'!san x& as a resul t of my attention to



The present bishop of the
Sjxth l,,Iard, Daniel D. McArthur,

has lived .in the ward all his

life with the exception of the

time he was on a mission and at-
tend'inq BYU. His heart definitely
belongs to the S.ixth Ward!

Called on April 30, 1978,

Bishop l4cArthur chose Ronald D.

Bracken and Laurel D. I'4adsen as h'is counselors and l,,lalter

H. Snow as ward clerk, Eugene tr.Jhitney, executive secretary'

and Doug Quayle as financial clerk.
Bishop McArthur enjoys working with the youth and

takes the time to counsel with them when they need he1 p.

He knows how to have a good time and th'is he1 ps him relate

wel I to them.

Some of the highlights of his service have been the

special ward activities that have helped strengthen ties

among members. These include special temple sessions and

missionary sessjons with newly-called m'issionaries. 0ther

activities have been the ward parties, ward auctions and

special programs by the ward. One faith-promoting ex-

perience was the special fast held by the Primary children

for Kirk lr4adsen when he was very i11. It. was inspiring to

see the love and concern that the children showed for K'irk

and h'is family. It is this characteristic that Bishop

McArthut enjoys most about the Sixth Ward--the members do

have a genuine concern for the weli-being of each uther'

Another inspiring experiece has been the implementation of

the new Sunday schedule which has increased attendance at

Sacrament meetjng fronl 5911 fi 7A-15): '

Serving as bishop has proven to be very chalienging,
but a'l so a rewarding time in Bishop l4cArthur's life. So

much so that he says, "In many vrays, I am not looking for-
ward to the time when I will no longer serve as bishop. I

am very appreciative of the love and support the ward mem-

bers have shown my counselors and me,"

Among the blessjngs that have come to him personally
are good health in his family and an opportunity of moving

into a larger home. "We feel blessed to have so many good

friends in the ward," Bishop McArthur said.
A man of great committment to the gospel , Bishop Mc-

Arthur has touched the lives of the members by his will-
ingness to serve them, his humility and his dedication.
Like all bishops of the Sixth Ward before him, Bishop Mc-

Arthur is a great man.

l.



COMMITTEES

Committee Chairman: Doris T. Webb
Commi ttee Members: Dorothy Ruesch, Ruth Espl j n, LaRee

Jones

Invi tat ions :

Hi stori es:
Ad ve rt is inq:
Pi cture s and floral arrangements:
Programs: Dena
Sc ri pt:
Mus i c:

Ji ,l.1 
Jones

Carol M. Vi ncent
Dale Ba rl ow

Dorothy Ruesch
Sy1 ves te r, LaRee Jones

Ruth Espl in
Dori s T. L,Je bb

Speci ai Tha n ks
Virginia Knell, Donald Esplin, Hall Sullivan, tyar lene
Larkin, Rex Sylvester, Virgie Snow, Gloria H.irschi,
Scott H'irschi, Ann Horlacher and their respective
commi ttees .

L

J. B. C ardwell

BlSHO}:IS TRIBUTE

On Lo:'d, 1et rne go up the mountainside of life carrying

my part of lhe responsjbility of ny conrnunj.ty, and may ny

lcad be heavy enough ihai l rnay vell earn a place in the heart
of fty f-.llounen. And 0 Lorci, may my load be heavey enough

that ab iimes I will have Lo reach up and lake ihe outsiretch-
ed hand of my fe}ior,'rjan, ihat he may help me over the rough

and rugged pathwey ol 1ife. And 0 Lord, nay my load be light
enough that 1 may, in turn, sloop and take the uprj.fted hand

of my brother, and help hin over t,he sane rough and rugged
palh, and thereby know lhe joy of ].oying and .rayj ng been

Ioved. And Lhen, when i have reacfred Lhe mountain peak of
useful 11fe, and ihere deposiLed .y load of responsilgiliiy,
and quietly s]'ip over into the eveni,ide, may my shoulders be

stooped frorn the load i.t was my privilege io carry; r0ay my

lenDles be gray from the length of t,jme it Uas my privilege
lo seryei and may rny eyes be dinmed from searching for the

straight, and narrow Daih. 0 lord, uhen f slowly descenci the
mountainside ol 1ife, and t,he sun is si.nking low into the hle6t
and the shadows are lengthenlng fer into Lhe Easi, and I corne

Lo that river that divides this life from the 1iI.e beyond, rnay

.L not find there a pot of gold I have accumulaied, nor great
emDire thaL I have builded, nor nations ihat I have conquered,

but, 0 Lord, may I find there a monumeti, reaching into the
skjes, and may ii be builded of l,he purest and finesl stones,

and may every stone be a friend, like you, and you !



T'tE "Brsiro!'s" cl[L Ilor.1s and l4usic
by Doris r. '/iebb

safe lor you, o

AnJ."i-

Bislrcls !rue, an.1 asli ou! satbc!

rbey knelt each dav to

the Lord ,ould give

as lhey linelt each day to pray, tbelr taslis they nusl

so tu-niqht se horc]r then. These great true, and ask our Fa-ther

keep thein safe
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